THE MESSAGE OF THE HONEYMOON

Words by
AL. DUBIN & H. R. CURTIS.

Music by
JOS. A. BURKE

Andante Modto

Down by a stream, where the love star gleams, Shines a
Were led a-right, by its guid-ing light, Where

great big hon-ey moon; well find our world of bliss; It
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shines for you and it shines for me; Breezes hum a lover's
From your lips I'll sip honey drips; As I slyly steal a

tune. Let's go hand in hand down to honey land, Where it's
kiss. I'll love with a love that is more than love, For

always, always, June, dear, And the world is a
this is the message, Told tonight by the

good old world, Underneath the honey moon.
pale moonlight, Of the honey moon that's near.
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Andante Expressivo

Come a-long to hon-e-y land, There I'll wait for you

Hon-e-y moon is shin-ing where we can bill and coo-o-o,

Come dear, Let me ca-ress you, Close to my heart I'll press you,

This is the mes-sage of the hon-e-y moon._moon._
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